
 

Welcome to NorCal — where the redwoods �ourish and the beaches are cold,
yet magical. From pristine lakes to epic vineyards, urban hikes to world-class

museums, there’s no shortage of things to do in Northern California.
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Looking to �ll a couple hours of your day while
in Napa Valley Wine Country? With so many
o�erings in the area, we’ve curated the top
events this month — less researching and
more having fun. Enjoy!

[Partner]

From neighborhood gems and food trucks

to Michelin star restaurants, “Feast Your

Way Through the East Bay” during the 10

days of Oakland Restaurant Week 2023.

 

When Mill Valley resident Taylor Sa�ord
started working at San Francisco’s Pier 39 as an
attendant at the arcade in 1979, he had no
idea what the future would have in store for
him. As it turned out, Sa�ord would end up
climbing all the way up to CEO of the place by
2012...
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[Partner]

Kā‘anapali Beach Hotel is o�ering a 3-night

stay in one of their stunning Premium

Rooms, plus $150 in Huihui dining credit.

Black out dates apply. 

Enter to win from 

 

Whale watching season is here! Take a break
from the mainland and take a short trip south
to fully immerse yourself in the beauty and
wildlife of the Monterey Bay. In addition to
whales, you may spot sea otters, sea lions,
seals, dolphins, and more.

[Partner]

SIFF showcases more than 100 indy �lms

and features two special culinary events:

Chefs & Shorts Dinner honoring Chef

Martin Yan and Chef Joanne Weir's Wine

Country Cooking Luncheon.
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Back in 1928, if the original designers of San Francisco’s iconic Sir Francis Drake hotel

had been able to look into the future, they would have done one thing di�erently.

They would have built the Beacon Grand.
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Where to Find the Best Dinner on the Big Island

Southern California's Best Wellness Retreats and Spas

10 Coolest Hikes in Northern California

The Ultimate Guide to Santa Barbara

Best Golf Courses in the Greater Bay Area

Reels For All the Feels Interests on Pinterest Get Face-to-Facebook

Forward to a Friend

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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